Opening eyes to nanomedicine: Where we are, challenges and expectations on nanotherapy for diabetic retinopathy.
People affected with ocular diseases will significantly increase over the next decades, and, consequently, a substantial increase in health costs is expected. Diabetic retinopathy is the most common chronic complication of diabetes. The treatment of eye diseases affecting the posterior segment, such as diabetic retinopathy, is quite challenging due to the anatomy, physiology and biochemistry of the eye. Therefore, the development of new therapeutics for posterior eye diseases has been a major focus of pharmaceutical research in the area of vision sciences. Several nanosystems already offer efficient solutions for ophthalmological conditions, targeting internal eye tissues, as the retina, and many novel products are expected to appear hereafter. This review provides an insight on nanoparticle-based solutions for therapies directed to posterior segment of the eye diseases, particularly diabetic retinopathy, the present scenario, and the demands and expectations for the future.